INTRODUCTION
Exact procedures for determining the expected values of sample mean squares in terms of population parameters are adequately described in a number of places in statistical literature (1, 3, 7)t. For simple designs with few classifications the processes can be gone through quickly, and with practice, the expectations of such mean squares can be written by inspection. However, when a design involves several classifications, and particularly when the classifications are a mixture of random and fixed variates, the processes become complex and tedious.
The purpose of this paper is to illustrate a set of simple rules which reduces the processes of determining the expectations of the mean squares of even complex analyses to practically the equivalent of determination by inspection. These rules are sufficiently general to cover all complexities of classification, provided the sums or means at each level of summarization are composed of equal numbers of observations and, in the case of random variates, are drawn from infinite populations.
With respect to fixed and random effects two population models are of common occurrence (1, 5, 6):
(1) every variate random so that all components are random except the general mean (Eisenhart's Model II) (2) a mixture of random and fixed variates known oftentimes as the -mixed model.
Since random variates have a probability distribution but fixed effects do not, it is necessary to determine for each factor under investigation whether its effects are to be regarded as fixed or random (1).
In general, if all the treatments (or classifications) about which inferences are to be made are included in an experiment ( most unusual to make inferences abotut treatmenits or classifications not included in an experiment (except by transformation and interpolation of quantitative classifications) it follows that the treatments or classifications studied in an experiment are the only treatments about which inferences are planned (i.e., ar e the complete population of treatments so far as a particular experimenit is concerned) and therefore treatments are customarily regarded as fixed. If on the other hand it is wished to make infereinces about an overall mean effect from a sample only of all the effects such as, perhaps, the average yield of inbred lines of corn from the observed performance of only a few lines, then the effects are regarded as random.
The sampling or experimental design and procedures (which must be known for analysis) are also helpful in determining whether effects are to be regarded as fixed or random.
THE RULES
For Both MIodels RULE 1. Decide for each variate (sampling level or factor) whether it is to be regarded as fixed or random anid assign it a letter to be used both as a designating symbol and as a coefficient indicating the number of such individuals. List the sources of variation in the analysis of variance, completely identifying each source by means of the selected symbols.
It is helpful in naming the sources of variation and components, and in preventing omissions of components, if sources are listed in hierarchal order., Hierarchal is used in its broader sense to include hierarchy involving cross classified variates as occurs in the split plot design. RULE 2. List in the expectation of each mean square the component due directly to that particular source. Completely identify the component by using as subscripts all of the symbols necessary to completely identify or describe the source; in which case all of the remaining symbols become coefficients of the component. This procedure completely identifies the totality of components which must be considered. List as other components in the expectation of a particular mean square all other components whose identifying subscripts contain all of the symbols necessary to completely describe the source of the mean square under conisideration.
It is helpful if the order of the subscripts is such that the first symbols following o-2 describe the origin of the variatioin while the remainder (enclosed in parentheses) indicate the position in the hierarchy at which the component arises. The subscripts describing the origin of the variation will, for purposes of distiietioiu, be referred to as "essential" or "truly descriptive". If the suggested procedure of ordering subscripts is followed (as it is in this paper) we may define the "essential" or "truly descriptive" subscripts in a mechanical manner as those immediately following o-and not enclosed by parentheses. The necessity for Rule 3 arises from the fact that in the case of a fixed effect the total population has been included and there is no component of uncertainty in the estimate due to having sampled the population. If the method of sampling leads to cross classification of a fixed effect with a random variate then the resulting interaction gives rise to a componelnt which is "random in one direction only"; i.e., such a component does exist as a part of the expectation of the mean square of the fixed effect (since measured over the random variate) but does not exist as a part of the expectation of the random variate (since measured over the fixed effect) (1).
For purposes of distinction a component due directly to a fixed effect is denoted by O2.
EXAMPLES

An Example with Simple Sampling and Subsampling, All Variates Random
Suppose, in order to estimate the firmness of peaches in a certain location during a particular season, one may have made duplicate determinations of the firmness of peaches chosen in the following manner: a definite number of peaches chosen at random from each tree of a sample of trees in the location.
Following Rule 1 we list the sources of variation as in the first column of Table 1 . It is conveniient to designate trees by t which, when used as a coefficient, also designates the number of trees. Since the trees are only a random sample of the trees producing the peaches whose firmness we wish to estimate, we miay correctly decide that trees are random. 
Fruit may be designated by f which, when used as a coefficient, also designates the number of fruit per tree. Since the individual fruit were chosen by random means, they are properly regarded as random samples of the fruit on the trees from which they were harvested.
The duplicate determinations made on each fruit are designated by d which, when used as a coefficient, also designates the number of determinations per fruit. Duplicates can hardly be regarded otherwise than as representing random effects.
We see now that the model with all components random except the general mean is appropriate.
Following Rule 2 we list for each source of variation a component due directly to that source. For each mean square this is the component listed last. For the last listed source of variation, that of the ultimate units of the experiment, we find the component to be _ d() ( Table 1 .
An Example with Both Cross Classification and Sampling, All Variates Random
Suppose now, that in order to take account of the day to day variability which may exist, we repeat the sampling procedure on the same trees on each of several days not chosen for any characteristic.
Following Rule 1 we assign q to indicate days when used as a subscript and to indicate the number of days wheii used as a coefficient. The days are to be regarded as having random effects since they were not chosen to represent any special characteristic of days and no inferences about the effects of various kinds of days are contemplated.
We may observe that again we have the model with all components random except the general mean. At some levels we have again used simple random sampling (fruits and duplicate determinations). As regards days and trees however, while each was selected in a random fashion, observations were repeated on the same trees oin the different days. This leads to cross classification of the observatiolns and one of the sources of variation will Iiow be the result of interaction or discrepance.
The sources of variation in this experiment are shown in the first column of Table 2 . Actually such an experiment as described in the previous example might be repeated at a number of locations in order to obtain ain estimate for the region rather thain a particular location (Table 3) . It might also be that, though the days were randomly choseii, the work was so coordinated that the observations were made on the same days at the different locations.
Following Rule 1 we assign the symbol 1 to locations and decide, since the locations were chosen only to represent the region, that locations are to be regarded as a random variate. Further application of the rules leads to the expectations in Table  3 . Instead of writing out each component with its necessary list of coefficients and subscripts each time it occurs in Table 3 , there is provided for each component a column which is merely checked if the component is a part of the expectationi of a mean square under consideration. This example demonstrates that, even with a complex experiment, application of the proposed rules leads to the correct expectations. It wTill be used later to illustrate Rule 3.
An Example of Cross Classification, Fixed Effects with One Random Variate
It is entirely possible that one's primary aim in investigating peaches could have been to determine whether different pruning methods applied to peach trees affect the firmness of the fruit differently. In this case one might have selected several blockvs of trees, which because of their appearance and contiguity were judged to be similar trees, and have allotted the pruning treatments one per tree to the several trees of a block, repeating the procedure in each block. The plan of selecting f fruit from each tree and making d determinations on each fruit might well have been continued. Suppose we have data at hand collected by such a procedure and that there are results for one day only.
Following Rule 1 we would conclude that determiiiations and fruit are still random. Trees also are still random but they have been replaced by blocks of trees, or replications, which give observations that are cross classifiable with respect to prunings. The pruning, however, is entirely at the disposal of the experimenter. He will choose to prune in certain fashions, and he will draw inferences about the effects of pruning in these certain fashiolls, but in no other. For purposes of consideration, then, the entire population of pruning methods is represented in the experiment. As a consequence there is no variability due to sampling the population of pruning methods and we consider the effects of prunings to be fixed (or constant).
We have then p fixed prunings on single trees in each of r random replications, with f random fruit per tree, and d random duplicate determinations per fruit.
Application of Rules 1 and 2 leads to the components listed in Table 4 . Applying Rule 3 to component df _. in the expectation of the mean square for replications, E(M.S.R), we finid that we are required to ignore or delete or cancel from consideration, "essential" or "trUly descriptive" subscript r (immediately followinig a-and not enclosed in parentheses) because the symbol r is required in the description of the source. This leaves only subscript p. Since p, a remaining "essential" subscript, represents a fixed effect the component is deleted from the expectation. The deletion is indicated in Table 4 by underscoring df c_ so that
E(M.S.R) is a-_(2)(r) + d0J_(pr) + dfpa-_ 2
This is the only component deleted from Table 4 by application of Rule 3.
A Complex Example of Cross Classification, Two Sets of Fixed Effects which Cross Classify with Two Random Variates which Cross Classify
In actuality the investigator might simultaneously investigate the effect of pruning on firmness of both ripe and green peaches and, as in our second example, he might also investigate whether there were day to day variations in the effects.
There would then be pm combinations of p fixed prunings with m fixed maturities investigated on single trees in r random replications repeated on the same trees on each of q random days with f fruit being taken at random from each tree each day with d duplicate determinations of firmness being made on each fruit.
We proceed again by Rules 1 and 2 laid down for the case of all variates random with the idea that we will later use Rule 3 to strike out such components as do not exist because of the different behavior of components when the model includes fixed effects. We have then Table 5 . Table  5 the expectation of Prunings mean square, E(M.S.,). Startinig with components due to smaller units in the first 2 columns we note that the "essential" subscripts of d (f) (rnprr) and dO (mpqr) include only subscripts representing random variates so that the conclusion regarding presence or absence of these components will not be affected by the application of Rule 3.
In the third column we find a component due to interaction df cJ7pqr with 4 "essential" subscripts. Deleting p the symbol necessary to describe Prunings we have remaining m, q, and r. Since m, one of the remainin-g "essential" subscripts, represents a fixed effect this component, which would exist as a part of the expectation of Prunings if all variates were random, is not a part of the expectation under the assumption that maturities are fixed. In the next column we find the component df?rn p , whose "essential" subscripts contain m and q after deleting p. Since m represents a fixed effect this component does not exist in the expectation of Prunings. The presence of m in the "essential" subscripts of component dfqo_2l, and component dfqrO'7 also precludes these components being a part of E(M.S.,). The next three components to be colnsidered are dfmrno-',, dfmroT', , and dfmq2 '. In each case, after deleting p, the subscript necessary to describe Prunings, the remaining "essential" subscripts represent only random variates, qr, q, and r respectively, so that these components are a part of E(M.S.P). It should hardly be necessary to remark that dfmqrOp is necessarily a part of E(M.S.,).
A MORE DIRECT PROCEDURE APPLICABLE TO ISOLATED MEAN SQUARES
Now that the rules of thumb have been enumerated and illustrated it may be meanlingful to state the composition of an expected mean square more directly.
The expectation of any mean square contains, in addition to a component due directly to the source unlder consideration, all those components whose subscript symbols include the set of symbols necessary to completely describe the source, provided there are only random variates represented in the "essential" subscripts after cancelling those symbols necessary to describe the source of variation under consideration.
Examples
In the case illustrated in Table 4 That it is necessary to define the "essential" or "truly descriptive" subscripts, as opposed to those which merely denote the position in the hierarchy at which a component arises, may be shown by considering again the case illustrated in Table 3 but assuming now that Locations represent fixed effects.
When Rule 3 is properly applied under this assumption, the only deletion is component dfto_21 from the expectation of Days, E(M.S.Q). But should one forget to distinguish between the "essential" subscripts and subscripts in general, remembering only that Locations represent fixed effects, then, considering the source Days, and ignoring or cancelling the subscript q necessary to describe the source, one would find 1 remaining in each component of Days excepting o2, thus indicating that all random components should be deleted. This is obviously incorrect.
In Table 3 it is also interesting to observe the deletions due to regarding Days as fixed. In this case the component dfo-' () is deleted from the expectation of Trees (T) in L and the two components dfat (1) and dfto-'z are deleted from the expectation of Locations.
SPECIAL SITUATIONS
The Basic Unit of Variation is the Result of Interaction or Discrepance
A special case that is frequently met is an experiment conducted as that illustrated in Table 5 except that the firmness determination is made by one determination only on one fruit only from each tree on each date. In this case the basic component would be described as 02nPar, a component due to interaction. It must be recognized however that this estimate of onp,r is confounded with components due to sampling variates such as fruit and determinations, and perhaps even others. Since it is unknown in this case whether C_mpqr is large or small relative to the other components with which it is confounded the manner of treating par, the basic unit of variation, is uncertain. It would seem wise, in most cases at least, to treat this basic unit of variation as a component due. to a single random sampling variate rather than an interaction, in which case it would be unaffected by Rule 3 concerning deletions.
The Factorial with a Single Error Term
If one is considering a factorial experiment of the type having p fixed prunings with f fixed fertilizers, the pf treatment combinations having been allotted at random to single trees in each of r replications, then the structural analysis usually is of the form following with the idea that "Pruning-Fertilizer Combinations" will be broken into an orthogonal set of comparisons for testing against a single error term. To consider in this case that both Prunings and Fertilizers are separate fixed effects and to blindly isolate the interaction of each of these (and their joint effect) with replications according to the foregoing rules will lead to a separate error term with different expectation for each effect considered. To reconcile this circumstance with the originally proposed structural analysis, one has only to remember that one of the basic assumptions of this type of analysis is that the errors are homogeneous and that, therefore, such components as or-for Pruning X Replication, o-fr for Fertilizer X Replication, and o-fr for Pruning X Fertilizer X Replication are really estimates of the same component and therefore the three mean squares should be pooled as, say, o-, for Pruning-Fertilizer Combinations X Replication.
Another matter exists which should be called to the reader's attention. When treatments are tried over two or more random variates which cross classify, none of the existing mean squares of the analysis of variance has the correct expectation to serve as error for testing the significances of differences among treatments. This situation exists in Tables 3 and 5 . Error terms of the correct expectation may be constructed (1, 2, 8, 9 ).
